-What is the range of exact age at measurement of infant adiposity at 6 and 12 months? Can you adjust for the exact age for greater precision?
Results -The mean BMI was 29.9 kg/m2 (please add the unit in text and tables), which means about half of the population was obese. Can you confirm this and is this representative of the US population? If not, please discuss generalizability of results.
-Please add units for all relevant continuous variables e.g. gestational age in text and tables.
-There was no mention of the assessment period of the FFQ-did the FFQ assess intakes for the past month? -Please include P-trends for all tables involving modelling of AHEI in quartiles and discuss your results in relation to the P-trends.
- Table 3 was wrongly referred to as Table 4 (and vice versa) in the text. Please correct.
-P9 line 47-54: These estimates did not tally with those presented in Table 3 and are thus confusing.
-Did birth weight mediate the association between low AHEI score and higher offspring SS:TR? Could be an interesting analysis to do. Discussion -P11-P12: I suggest restructuring the paragraphs and content when putting results into context. It is confusing when the authors discussed previous studies on sodium and PUFA, then proceed to say that the discussion of pathways based on certain nutrients goes beyond the scope of their study because they assessed 'overall diet rather than single nutrients'. Then why discuss previous results based on single nutrients in the first place? -While the number of White women may be limited in stratified analysis based on ethnicity, limiting the analysis to Black women (70% of the cohort) is very doable. Since the authors claimed that this study complements a previous study based on predominantly US White women, and that Black women have higher risk for delivering SGA infants, this further analysis will increase the confidence of their results.
Minor Abstract -There is unexpected truncation for 'participants and exposure assessment'-please complete the final sentence. Page 8, lines 3-10: Did the authors have data on maternal gestational weight gain? It would be an important covariate to adjust for, given its association with infant adiposity outcomes. If not, it may perhaps be worth including this as a limitation. Results: Page 9, lines 8-10: where did these data come from? It doesn't appear as though the maternal sociodemographic characteristics are reported by quartiles of maternal diet quality in table 1, which may be more informative. Page 9, lines 12-14: were these significantly different? I would assume so from looking at the numbers in the table, but it may be worth adding this to the text and A more thorough discussion of the clinical significance and magnitude of findings would be relevant to convey a more informative public health message. Why do the authors think that those who scored in the second to lowest rather than lowest category for diet quality (versus the highest) had lower birthweight for gestational age z-scores? Also, why do the authors think that being in the lowest and second to highest quartile of diet quality (versus the highest) had similarly higher SS:TR at 12 months? Have any previous studies found similar findings? Page 11, lines 28-33: the authors state: "our results showed that low maternal diet quality during pregnancy, which was characterized by a lower sodium intake, was associated with a greater WFL z-score and skinfold thicknesses at 6 months". Low maternal diet quality is driven by many things; the authors themselves state that lower quality diets in this cohort were driven by lower consumption of a range of food groups (Table 2) . Please clarify. Were subcomponents analyzed in association with the outcomes? Tables:  In supplementary Table 2 , it would be best to order the outcomes similarly to the table with the adjusted models. At a first glance, my initial inclination was to wonder what drastically altered the SS:TR outcomes at 6 and 12 months before realizing it was SS+TR at 6 and 12 months due to the different ordering. The supplementary tables are missing footnotes with abbreviations and indications of significance.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE bmjopen-2019-030186
Thank you for the thoughtful comments on our manuscript entitled ""Associations of maternal diet with infant adiposity at birth, 6 months, and 12 months". We have reviewed all comments and made revisions to our paper in response to comments. All revisions have been highlighted in yellow in the manuscript. Please see our responses to reviewer comments below.
Reviewer 1 Abstract 1. There is unexpected truncation for 'participants and exposure assessment'-please complete the final sentence. We apologize for this oversight. We have added the words back to the sentence. The text now reads (page 2, lines 36-40): "We assessed diet in quartiles, with the highest quartile representing a high quality diet, and the lowest quartile representing a low quality diet." Background 2. P3 line 50: Will suggest rephrasing to …overweight and 'excessive' adiposity… We have added the word "excessive" before the word adiposity The sentence now reads (page 4, lines 6-8): "Overweight and excessive adiposity during infancy have also been associated with a greater risk of becoming obese later in life." The results of these studies can lead to health recommendations that the public can more easily understand, as people consume foods rather than nutrients in isolation. We have clarified this message in the text. It now reads (page 4, lines 26-36): "Although the association between intake of specific nutrients and health outcomes provides useful information, the study of dietary patterns provides information on disease risk that enables the design of public health interventions that are more easily understood and implemented, as people consume foods rather than nutrients in isolation.
Methods 5. Please include reference on SS+TR reflecting total adiposity and SS:TR reflecting central adiposity. The use of SS+TR to estimate total adiposity and SS:TR to estimate central adiposity has been widely used in research studies where the use of more complex measurements via DXA or BIA may not be feasible. We have added the following citation to the text (page 5, line 33). Boeke CE, et al. Correlations among adiposity measures in school-aged children. BMC Pediatr. 2013. 13:99.
6. P6 Line 3-6: Is there any rationale of using 7000 kcal/day as the upper limit of implausible caloric intake? This is extremely high. Usually, at most 5000 kcal/day is used for the pregnant population. Thank you for your comment. Many studies recommend the use of 500 kcal as the lower limit of plausible reporting and 3500 kcal as the higher limit of plausible reporting (Rhee, et al. Comparison of Methods to Account for Implausible Reporting of Energy Intake in Epidemiological Studies. Am J Epidemiol. 2014), therefore we have changed our exclusion criteria to reflect this. However, it is worth noting that these exclusion criteria have not been tested in pregnancy. We will make a note of this in the limitations section.
The change to a more restrictive calorie exclusion resulted in changes to our results, however the general trend of the results stayed the same. This change is now reflected in the paper (page 6, lines 26-29). The text now reads: "We excluded participants with implausible calorie intakes from our analysis (<500 kcal or >3500 kcal; n=151)." And page 13, lines 15-20: "Third, the criteria used to determine implausible caloric intakes may have been overly restrictive. Although reported intakes of <500 kcal and >3500 kcal per day are generally used to determine implausible intakes, the use of these criteria has not been validated in pregnancy."
7. P6 Line 6: You mention here that you excluded participants with included covariates, but in Table 1 and elsewhere, included participants still have some covariates data missing. Please clarify. We apologize for the confusion. We have decided to conducted multiple imputation on the data set, therefore there are no longer missing observations on covariates. We have removed this sentence from the paper, and added a sentence on multiple imputation. The text now reads (page 8, lines 40-47): "To address the issue of missing data, we performed multiple imputation by generating 1,000 imputed datasets and fitting models to each imputed dataset. We then aggregated model parameter estimates across imputations using standard approaches that account for the variability within and across imputed datasets. n=860 women during pregnancy enrolled at 20-36 weeks gestation, followed through delivery n=709 women and their infants at birth after exclusions for reports of extreme kcal intake (n=117) n=666 women and their infants were eligible and reconsented to continue participation after delivery 9. Alcohol intake was not included in AHEI-2010 scoring, but you can always adjust for it in the model-I think it is a potential confounder. Similarly, did you consider physical activities as one of the potential confounders? We appreciate the reviewer's comments, however the reported alcohol intake in our sample was very low (median=0.07 grams), therefore we do not think that adding it our analysis would add value. Additionally, we determined our adjustment variables a priori and do not want to compromise the scientific integrity of our analysis. Unfortunately, we do not have good quality maternal physical activity data available. We will note that not including physical activity in our models may be a limitation. The text now reads (page 13, lines 36-41): "We were also unable to include potentially important covariates, such as maternal physical activity, gestational weight gain, and exact infant at age measurement due to a lack of available data on these factors. 11. It was mentioned that complete case analyses were conducted, but there was no indication of numbers of missing in Tables and Results text. The discordance of results in univariable and multivariable analyses could have simply been due to exclusion of participants with missing covariates. I will recommend the authors to consider multiple imputation of the missing covariates data.
Thank you for this comment. We have decided to impute the data set and now have no missing data. Please see response to #7 above.
12. Do results stay the same if you exclude all preterm infants? Preterm infants may have a different trajectory of adiposity accretion. We have conducted supplementary analysis excluding all preterm infants. The exclusion of all infants born prior to 37 weeks gestation did not alter the direction of any of the existing estimates. Results of this supplemental analysis can be found in supplemental tables 5 and 6.
13. Please assess differences in characteristics between the cohort participants included and excluded for the current analysis. We have added information on the differences in characteristics between women included and excluded from the current analysis (implausible kcal reporters). Women excluded from analysis were, on average younger, had lower pre-pregnancy BMI, had lower income and education levels, and more likely to be Black compared to those included in the analysis. We have noted this in our discussion section, as well as the results section.
We have also added this to the text (page 9, lines 45-50): "Women excluded from this analysis on the basis of implausible calorie reporting were, on average younger, had higher BMI, had a lower level of income and education, and were more likely to be Black (p<0.001)."
14. What is the range of exact age at measurement of infant adiposity at 6 and 12 months? Can you adjust for the exact age for greater precision?
The exact age at measurement is 185 days at 6 months and 366 days at 12 months. As most participants were measured very close to their actual 6 month and 12 month ages, and exact age at measurement was not chosen as an a priori covariate, we have decided to not include it in our analysis. Therefore, instead of adding it to our models, we have acknowledged this as a potential limitation in our study. The text now reads (lines__): "We were also unable to include potentially important covariates, such as maternal physical activity, gestational weight gain, and exact infant age at measurement due to a lack of available data on these factors. This may lead to bias in our results." 15. P7 line 36: …estimates of 'central and total' adiposity… (original order was not correct) We have corrected this issue. The text now reads (pages 7, line 52 and page 8, lines 3-6): "We calculated the ratio of subscapular skinfolds to tricep skinfolds (SS:TR) and the sum of subscapular and tricep skinfolds (SS+TR) at 6 and 12 months, which provide estimates of central and total adiposity, respectively." Results 16. The mean BMI was 29.9 kg/m2 (please add the unit in text and tables), which means about half of the population was obese. Can you confirm this and is this representative of the US population? If not, please discuss generalizability of results. The mean BMI for women in the US is 29.6 kg/m 2 , which is slightly lower, but close to the mean BMI of the pregnant women in our study population (29.9 kg/m 2 ). Although the mean BMI for the study population closely mirrors that of the US population, we remain hesitant to declare broad generalizability, as other aspects of the population (racial makeup, income, education, etc.) likely do not line up with the US population at large. We have also added units for BMI in the text and tables.
17. Please add units for all relevant continuous variables e.g. gestational age in text and tables.
We have added units for all relevant continuous variables in the text and tables, including gestational age, BMI, maternal age, birth weight.
18. There was no mention of the assessment period of the FFQ-did the FFQ assess intakes for the past month? Participants were asked to consider their diet in the last 30 days when completing the FFQ. We have added this detail in the text. The text now reads (page 6, lines 47-50): "We collected data on maternal diet during pregnancy via the Block FFQ,(34) for which women were asked to think about their diet over the past 30 days."
19. Please include P-trends for all tables involving modelling of AHEI in quartiles and discuss your results in relation to the P-trends. We conducted a 3-degree of freedom F-test of overall effect among the quartiles. We found no significant difference among quartiles. As there were no statistically significant differences in any of the associations at birth, 6 months, or 12 months, and the results of the F-tests were also not significant, we felt that a p-trend would not add anything to the paper. The methods and results text now reads (page 8, lines 38-40 and page 10, lines 26-31): "We conducted a 3-degree of freedom F-test of overall effect among the quartiles." "Additionally, results of the F-test were also not statistically significant in any of the models (Tables 3  and 4 ), indicating that there was no statistically significant difference among quartiles of AHEI-2010 score." 20. Table 3 was wrongly referred to as Table 4 (and vice versa) in the text. Please correct. We have corrected this. Table 3 now displays the results of the linear regression of the association between maternal diet score and continuous outcomes. Table 4 displays the results of the logistic regression of the association between diet score and categorical outcomes.
21. P9 line 47-54: These estimates did not tally with those presented in Table 3 and are thus confusing. We apologize for the confusion. We have revised the text of our results and ensured they accurately reflect what is in the tables.
22. Did birth weight mediate the association between low AHEI score and higher offspring SS:TR? Could be an interesting analysis to do. We agree that this could be an interesting analysis, however we found no association between the exposure and outcome in our analysis. Without an association there is no mediation. Instead, we have included birth weight as a covariate in our analysis, which we realized was an important omission.
23. Our findings have changed as a result of multiple imputation and stricter inclusion criteria for the analysis, and we no longer have statistically significant results for the second lowest or second highest categories of diet quality. Discussion 27. P11-P12: I suggest restructuring the paragraphs and content when putting results into context. It is confusing when the authors discussed previous studies on sodium and PUFA, then proceed to say that the discussion of pathways based on certain nutrients goes beyond the scope of their study because they assessed 'overall diet rather than single nutrients'. Then why discuss previous results based on single nutrients in the first place? Thank you for this comment. Given the significant changes to our findings as a result of multiple imputation and setting stricter inclusion criteria for the analysis, we have revised and restructured our discussion to reflect our new findings. We have removed the section pertaining to single nutrients, as it created confusion and did not add value to the paper.
28. While the number of White women may be limited in stratified analysis based on ethnicity, limiting the analysis to Black women (70% of the cohort) is very doable. Since the authors claimed that this study complements a previous study based on predominantly US White women, and that Black women have higher risk for delivering SGA infants, this further analysis will increase the confidence of their results. We conducted the analysis restricted to Black women. Results are presented in supplementary tables 2 and 3. Interestingly, similar to the overall findings, results for the association between AHEI-2010 scores and SGA were not statistically significant when the analysis was done in Black women only. We have clarified in the abstract that we used a modified AHEI, excluding the alcohol component. The text now reads (page 2, lines 29-36): "…we measured dietary intake using the Block food frequency questionnaire, and assessed diet quality using a modified alternate healthy eating index 2010, which assessed intake of 10 food categories, including fruits, vegetables, whole grains, nuts/legumes, fats, meats, beverages, and sodium (excluding alcohol)." 32. Page 2, line 26: There are missing words at the end of the last sentence. We apologize for this oversight. We have added the words back to the sentence.
The text now reads (page 2, lines 36-40): "We assessed diet in quartiles, with the highest quartile representing a high quality diet, and the lowest quartile representing a low quality diet." 33. Page 2, lines 43-50: If the results are based on quartiles of the exposure, referent groups could be made clearer (e.g. lowest versus highest quartile was associated with lower birthweight for gestational age). We have clarified the referent group to be women reporting the highest quartile of diet quality. The text now reads (page 3, lines 8-13): "After adjustment for caloric intake and other covariates, compared to the highest quartile of diet quality, maternal low-quality diet was not associated with infant adiposity at birth, 6, or 12 months."
Background: 34. The background section generally provides a good introduction to the topic and the rationale for conducting the study. However, references are lacking in several places (e.g. 35. In the aims section, please clarify that you used weight-for-age z-scores at birth, rather than raw birthweight, as this is stated differently here versus in the abstract. We have clarified that we used birth weight for gestational age z-scores. The text now reads (page 5, lines 24-29): "We examined the following five primary outcomes: birth weight for gestational age z-scores, SGA, large for gestational age (LGA), low birth weight, and macrosomia." According to the study exclusion criteria, infants born before 28 weeks gestation were excluded from the study. Nurture was intended as a study to better understand the associations between child care and infant adiposity and growth. The reasoning behind enrolling women at 20-36 weeks gestation was to cast a wide net and allow for a greater number of women to be recruited, and to pregnancy to avoid women having to recall pregnancy exposures retrospectively, after their child was born.
38. Page 6, line 6: the authors state that they excluded women with extreme caloric intakes as defined by intake of <500 kcal or >7000 kcal. The latter (7000 kilocalories) is quite high. I am curious why the authors did not choose something more typical like 3500-4000 calories? How many people had calorie intakes above 3500-4000? Would the results be any different if the more typical range was chosen? Perhaps you could run a sensitivity analysis on this. Thank you for your comment. Many studies recommend the use of 500 kcal as the lower limit of plausible reporting and 3500 kcal as the higher limit of plausible reporting (Rhee, et al. Comparison of Methods to Account for Implausible Reporting of Energy Intake in Epidemiological Studies. Am J Epidemiol. 2014), therefore we have changed our exclusion criteria to reflect this. However, it is worth noting that these exclusion criteria have not been tested in pregnancy. We will make a note of this in the limitations section. The change to a more restrictive calorie exclusion resulted in changes to our results, however the general trend of the results stayed the same. This change is now reflected in the paper. The text now reads (page 6, lines 26-29): "We excluded participants with implausible calorie intakes from our analysis (<500 kcal or >3500 kcal; n=151)." 39. Page 6, line 12: When was diet data collected during pregnancy (which trimester)? Diet data was collected at enrollment (between 20 and 36 weeks gestation). Diet data was intended to reflect the second or third trimesters. We have added this clarification to the text. It now reads (page 5, lines 52-54): "Briefly, we recruited and enrolled women between 20 and 36 weeks gestation (second and third trimesters) from a private prenatal clinic and the local health department." 40. Page 7, line 8: please clarify which international reference was used. Is it the WHO z-scores? If not, why was your specific reference selected? We used the Intergrowth-21 st population as a reference, which was developed in response to a 1995 WHO report, and based on the WHO Multicentre Growth Reference Study methodology. For these reasons we found this to be a reasonable reference population to use in the calculation of birth weight for gestational z-scores in our study. We have clarified our reference population in the manuscript. It now reads (page 7, line 26): "We calculated birth weight for gestational age using the intergrowth 21st reference population." 41. Page 8, lines 3-10: Did the authors have data on maternal gestational weight gain? It would be an important covariate to adjust for, given its association with infant adiposity outcomes. If not, it may perhaps be worth including this as a limitation. Unfortunately, we did not have reliable information on maternal gestational weight gain. We have noted this as a limitation of our study. The discussion section now reads (page 13, lines 36-40): "We were also unable to include potentially important covariates, such as maternal physical activity, gestational weight gain, and exact infant age at measurement due to a lack of available data on these factors. This may lead to bias in our results."
Results: 42. Page 9, lines 8-10: where did these data come from? It doesn't appear as though the maternal sociodemographic characteristics are reported by quartiles of maternal diet quality in table 1, which may be more informative. We have revised Table 1 to provide sociodemographic information by quartile of AHEI-2010 score, in addition to overall sociodemographics.
43. Page 9, lines 12-14: were these significantly different? I would assume so from looking at the numbers in the table, but it may be worth adding this to the text and table. We have added the p value (P<0.001) to the text and table to show statistical significance in the differences between in nutrients by quartile of AHEI-2010 score. The text now reads (page 9, lines 40-42): "Women whose diets scored in the lowest quartile of AHEI-2010 reported lower consumption of all food and nutrient categories with the exception of trans fats (p<0.001)" 44. Page 9, line 31 -this is actually table 4 rather than 3. Please change the table numbers or rearrange the text. We apologize for the confusion. We have re-labeled the tables, such that Table 3 contains the results of the linear regression analysis and Table 4 contains the results of the logistic regression analysis.
45. Page 9, lines 47-54 -The number for the beta coefficient in the table does not match the text nor does it state at which time point this is. With the imputation of the data set and the change in exclusion calorie exclusion criteria, our results have changed, therefore the entire results section has been revised. We have ensured clarity of our results and consistency between results presented in tables and in the text in the revised manuscript. We have moved this sentence to the section pertaining to linear regression results. Discussion: 48. A more thorough discussion of the clinical significance and magnitude of findings would be relevant to convey a more informative public health message. We appreciate the reviewer's comment. As our results have now changed, and we have no statistically significant findings to report from adjusted analyses, we have not included a discussion on the clinical significance and magnitude of the findings.
49. Why do the authors think that those who scored in the second to lowest rather than lowest category for diet quality (versus the highest) had lower birthweight for gestational age z-scores? Our findings have changed with re-analysis (multiple imputation and changes to inclusion criteria). Our findings no longer suggest that those who scored in the second lowest diet quality category had lower birth weight for gestational age z scores.
50. Also, why do the authors think that being in the lowest and second to highest quartile of diet quality (versus the highest) had similarly higher SS:TR at 12 months? Have any previous studies found similar findings? As mentioned above, our results have changed and no longer suggest that those in the lowest and second lowest quartiles of diet quality had higher SS:TR at 12 months.
51. Page 11, lines 28-33: the authors state: "our results showed that low maternal diet quality during pregnancy, which was characterized by a lower sodium intake, was associated with a greater WFL zscore and skinfold thicknesses at 6 months". Low maternal diet quality is driven by many things; the authors themselves state that lower quality diets in this cohort were driven by lower consumption of a range of food groups (Table 2 ). Please clarify. Were subcomponents analyzed in association with the outcomes? We did not include subcomponents of the AHEI-2010 score or macronutrient intakes in our analysis. We only included daily calorie intake as a diet-related covariate in our models to account for the potential that women with a greater AHEI-2010 scores may have overall greater caloric intake, reflecting a greater variety of food consumption. We apologize this was not clear. Tables:  52. In supplementary Table 2 , it would be best to order the outcomes similarly to the table with the adjusted models. At a first glance, my initial inclination was to wonder what drastically altered the SS:TR outcomes at 6 and 12 months before realizing it was SS+TR at 6 and 12 months due to the different ordering. We apologize for the confusion. We have revised our supplementary tables to reflect the order in the order in tables 3 and 4.
53. The supplementary tables are missing footnotes with abbreviations and indications of significance. We have revised our supplementary tables to include abbreviations and statistical significance.
VERSION 2 -REVIEW REVIEWER
Ling-Wei Chen University College Dublin, Ireland REVIEW RETURNED 09-Jul-2019
GENERAL COMMENTS
Thank you for addressing my concerns comprehensively. While I think the manuscript has definitely improved, the results did change quite noticeably, and I regret to raise several remaining concerns that should be addressed/considered:
First, the authors stated that part of the reason for not adjusting alcohol intake and exact infant age at adiposity measurements was that they were not chosen a priori as covariates, so they decided not to adjust for them so as to not compromise scientific integrity (response to point number 9). However, further down the line they suddenly included birth weight in the model as they 'realized [it] was an important omission' (response to point number 22). I think these inconsistent arguments and criteria for selection of covariates need to be addressed. Importantly, birth weight should not be adjusted in the main model because it is highly likely to be mediator rather than confounder, as it is in the causal pathway between maternal dietary quality and infant adiposity.
Second, the authors mentioned that they modelled AHEI-2010 in quartiles to facilitate comparison with the work by Emond et al.. However, if that is the rationale shouldn't the authors follow closely the analysing strategy in that paper too? If not, the results are not directly comparable due to differences in adjustment for covariates, inclusion criteria due to different cut-off for implausible energy intakes etc.. Emond et al. also included p-trend (more suitable for dose-response assessment of ordinal exposure) for their quartile analysis, while the authors think it is not necessary. Given only the slight skew (which can probably be improved by log-transformation) and modest sample size and incidence, I will recommend the authors to also model AHEI score continuously for better statistical power. Furthermore, the normality assumption in regression analysis is referring to that of residuals/errors and not that of exposure.
Third, if the authors really believe that the revised implausible energy intake cut-off is too restrictive, there are some studies using 5000 kcal as the upper limit and they do have the data to conduct sensitivity analyses to see if results changed drastically with different cut-offs.
Fourth, if there are really no associations observed after conducting the updated analyses, which are fine, then the authors have to comment on issues surrounding statistical power, measurement error in exposure and outcomes (it is quite hard to accurately measure skinfolds in young infants) etc. to give further insights to readers so that the null findings can be trusted.
Fifth, the new participant flow is now very confusing: "However, we conducted multiple imputation, and analyzed a complete sample of 860 women during pregnancy and their infants at birth, and 666 women-infant dyads at 6 and 12 months (Supplementary Figure 1) ." How can you still have 860 mother-infant pairs in your analysis at birth when you enrolled only 860 women, with only 747 having FFQ information, and after further exclusion of 117 women with implausible energy intakes?
Response to point number 14: The authors can't include exact infant age in this new sentence, because they do have the data, just that they chose not to adjust for it.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer comments 1. First, the authors stated that part of the reason for not adjusting alcohol intake and exact infant age at adiposity measurements was that they were not chosen a priori as covariates, so they decided not to adjust for them so as to not compromise scientific integrity (response to point number 9). However, further down the line they suddenly included birth weight in the model as they 'realized [it] was an important omission' (response to point number 22). I think these inconsistent arguments and criteria for selection of covariates need to be addressed.
We did originally select our covariates a priori, however we recognize that our analysis will be more robust with the addition of important covariates we may have missed in our initial analysis. As stated in the response to #7 below, we have imputed and added the exact age at measurement variable to our models. We also imputed alcohol intake and added it to our models. The addition of alcohol to our models did not significantly change our estimates. In addition, alcohol consumption in our population is very low (median=0.07 grams) and few women consumed any alcohol, and we do not believe alcohol meets the definition of a confounder (associated with both the exposure and outcome). We therefore decided not to include it as a covariate in our final models. Previous studies have similarly excluded alcohol during pregnancy when studying maternal diet (Mantzoros CS, et al. 2. Importantly, birth weight should not be adjusted in the main model because it is highly likely to be mediator rather than confounder, as it is in the causal pathway between maternal dietary quality and infant adiposity.
We agree with the reviewer and have removed birth weight as a covariate in our analyses. We have removed mention of birth weight as a covariate in our analyses in the manuscript.
3. Second, the authors mentioned that they modelled AHEI-2010 in quartiles to facilitate comparison with the work by Emond et al.. However, if that is the rationale shouldn't the authors follow closely the analysing strategy in that paper too? If not, the results are not directly comparable due to differences in adjustment for covariates, inclusion criteria due to different cut-off for implausible energy intakes etc.. Emond et al. also included p-trend (more suitable for dose-response assessment of ordinal exposure) for their quartile analysis, while the authors think it is not necessary. Given only the slight skew (which can probably be improved by log-transformation) and modest sample size and incidence, I will recommend the authors to also model AHEI score continuously for better statistical power. Furthermore, the normality assumption in regression analysis is referring to that of residuals/errors and not that of exposure.
We agree and now model our exposure as a continuous variable. Our adjusted results did not change significantly in direction or magnitude. Revised results are presented in all main tables ad supplementary tables, and in the results section of the manuscript.
The text now reads (page 8, lines 33-36):
"We assessed AHEI-2010 scores continuously"
4. Third, if the authors really believe that the revised implausible energy intake cut-off is too restrictive, there are some studies using 5000 kcal as the upper limit and they do have the data to conduct sensitivity analyses to see if results changed drastically with different cut-offs.
We conducted additional analyses using 5000 kcals as the cutoff to allow for the increase in caloric intake that usually occurs during pregnancy, as has been done in previous studies ( We present this as our main analysis, but also provide results with 3500 kcal as the upper limit in supplementary tables 7 and 8, as many studies have used 3500 kcal as the upper limit. When we allow for a higher calorie limit (5000 kcal), our unadjusted results suggest a small, but statistically significant positive association between AHEI-2010 score and birth weight for gestational age z-score (β=0.01; 95% CI: 0.002, 0.02; p=0.02). This is consistent with findings for the association between AHEI-2010 score and birth weight for gestational age z-score using 3500 kcals as the upper limit (β=0.01; 95%CI: 0.003, 0.02; p=0.01). However, unadjusted analyses using the stricter calorie limit (3500 kcal) also showed an association between higher AHEI-2010 score and lower odds of SGA (OR=0.97; 95% CI: 0.93, 0.99; p=0.04), as well as a small association between a higher AHEI-2010 score and a lower subscapular-to-triceps skinfold ratio at 12 months (β=-0.002; 95% CI: -0.004, -0.00008; p=0.04). These findings were not statistically significant when applying the 5000 kcal restriction. All adjusted analyses (3500 kcal limit and 5000 kcal limit) produced results that were not statistically significant. All above mentioned findings are included in the results section of the manuscript. We have added text in the methods, results and discussion sections to reflect this change.
The text now reads:
Page 8, lines 17-20: "We excluded participants with implausible calorie intakes from our analysis (<500 kcal or >5000 kcal; n=43)."
Page 10, lines 40-52 and page 11, lines 3-6: "Additionally, we present results of a supplemental analysis (Supplemental Table 7 and Supplemental Table 8 ) using a stricter upper limit (>3500 kcal) for implausible reporting of caloric intake. Our supplemental unadjusted analyses using a stricter calorie limit resulted in a similar association between maternal diet score and an increase in BW/GA z score (β=0.1; 95% CI: 0.003, 0.2; p=0.01). We also observed an association between an increase in maternal diet score and a slightly lower odds of SGA (OR=0.97; 95% CI: 0.93, 0.99; p=0.04). However, consistent with our main findings, these associations did not remain statistically significant after adjustment for covariates."
Page 14, lines 6-13 : "Fourth, although previous studies have used 5000 kcal as the upper limit for implausible calorie reporting during pregnancy,(53, 54) there is literature supporting the use of a stricter (3500 kcal) limit.(55, 56) We conducted supplemental analysis with the stricter cut point and found no change in statistical significance or direction of our findings." 5. Fourth, if there are really no associations observed after conducting the updated analyses, which are fine, then the authors have to comment on issues surrounding statistical power, measurement error in exposure and outcomes (it is quite hard to accurately measure skinfolds in young infants) etc. to give further insights to readers so that the null findings can be trusted.
We have included the reviewer's suggestion in our discussion.
The text now reads (page 11, lines 26-52, and page 12, lines 3-6):
"Our findings should be interpreted with caution, as our sample size and potential for measurement error in both the exposure and outcomes may have hindered our ability to see an association between maternal AHEI-2010 score and infant adiposity. We presented the results of imputed data to improve our statistical power, however the prevalence of SGA, low birth weight, and macrosomia were still fairly low in our study sample (>10%). Also, although we had trained data collectors measure infant weight, length, and skinfold thicknesses directly, obtaining accurate measurements in infants can be challenging, especially in infants with smaller skinfolds. If data collectors systematically overestimated infants' skinfold thicknesses and mothers with lower diet quality are more likely to have an infant with low skinfold thickness, then these results may be biased toward the null. Additionally, although the use of the Block FFQ has been validated in multiple populations, measuring diet through questionnaires still presents a challenge. Participants may have had trouble accurately recalling their diets, or they may have been subject to social desirability bias. If women who consumed a low quality diet generally mis-reported a higher quality diet, then this may have also biased our results toward the null."
6. Fifth, the new participant flow is now very confusing:
"However, we conducted multiple imputation, and analyzed a complete sample of 860 women during pregnancy and their infants at birth, and 666 women-infant dyads at 6 and 12 months (Supplementary Figure 1) ."
How can you still have 860 mother-infant pairs in your analysis at birth when you enrolled only 860 women, with only 747 having FFQ information, and after further exclusion of 117 women with implausible energy intakes?
We apologize for any confusion. We are clarifying that we are presenting results on the imputed sample, and therefore have n=860, despite experiencing some attrition in the original (unimputed) sample.
The text now reads (Page 6, lines 22-33):
"We enrolled 860 women during pregnancy, and of those, 799 (92.9%) delivered a single live infant who met our inclusion criteria and 747 completed a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ). Of those, 666 mothers (77.4%) agreed to participate in the study for themselves and their infants after birth, and 652 had completed an FFQ during pregnancy (Supplementary Figure 1) . We present results on a sample size of 860 imputed mother-infant pairs at birth, and 666 imputed mother-infant pairs at 6 and 12 months."
7. Response to point number 14: The authors can't include exact infant age in this new sentence, because they do have the data, just that they chose not to adjust for it.
We have imputed date of measurement (i.e., infant age at measurement) and added it as a covariate. We added the inclusion of this variable in the text of the methods. The direction and magnitude of our adjusted results did not change with the addition of exact age at measurement to our models.
The text now reads (Page 8, lines19-26):
"We adjusted for race (Black/White/other), parity, maternal pre-pregnancy body mass index (BMI), maternal education (high school graduate or less/greater than high school), maternal age, maternal smoking during pregnancy, age at infant measurement, and maternal dietary kcal intake for outcomes at birth." 
GENERAL COMMENTS
Many thanks again for considering my comments-most have been addressed satisfactorily.
-A remaining concern pertains to the numbers remained in adjusted analyses after multiple imputation. If you have 'excluded participants with implausible calorie intakes from our analysis (<500 kcal or >5000 kcal; n=43)' at the outset, then by right you should have at most 860-43= 817 participants. I believe exclusion criteria should apply to both unadjusted and adjusted analysis-if you have already determined that the diet quality scores generated from these participants will not be reliable then why retain them in adjusted analyses?
-I am not exactly sure it is a good idea to impute the dietary quality score for the ~100 participants who did not even answer food frequency questionnaire-however I am happy to leave this at your discretion.
Other minor corrections needed: -In abstract it was stated 'a greater likelihood of macrosomia (β= 0.04; 95% CI: 0.004, 0.08; p=0.03)'-this was not mentioned in main text. Also, all logistic regression estimates should be converted to odds ratios-there are some inconsistencies across supplemental tables too.
-Page 11: 'however the prevalence of SGA, low birth weight, and macrosomia were still fairly low in our study sample (>10%)' -this should be <10% rather than >10%.
